Year 3 Homework Autumn Term II 2018
Spellings
Spellings will be tested weekly on the dates below. Encourage your child to practise their spellings until they are confident at recalling them written or
verbally.
We will learn the spelling rule and practise the spellings during the week.
Friday 16th
Friday 23rd
Friday 30th
Friday 14th
Friday 21st
Friday 9th November
Friday 7th December
November
November
November
December
December
1. pencil
1. cry
1. babies
1. copied
1. copying
1. hiking
1. patting
2. fossil
2. fly
2. diaries
2. copier
2. crying
2. hiked
2. patted
3. nostril
3. dry
3. copies
3. happier
3. replying
3. hiked
3. humming
4. pupil
4. try
4. carries
4. happiest
4. drying
4. nicer
4. hummed
5. stencil
5. reply
5. tries
5. cried
5. frying
5. nicest
5. dropping
6. civil
6. July
6. flies
6. replied
6. worrying
6. shiny
6. dropped
7. evil
7. fry
7. replies
7. worrier
7. carried
7. icy
7. sadder
8. lentil
8. shy
8. cities
8. worried
8. carrier
8. iced
8. saddest
9. April
9. sky
9. parties
9. icing
10. why
10. armies
10. coming
11. sly
11. jellies
12. defy
12. fairies
Times Table Facts
Each week we will focus on a times table set. When children are tested on the Friday, they will need to be able to recall multiplication facts up to x12. Log
on to Times Table Rock Stars – this is a fabulous resource to help learn times tables.
Mixture of 2, 4, 8, 5,
Mixture of 2, 4, 8, 5,
Mixture of 2, 4, 8, 5,
10, 11
10, 11
10, 11
Optional Activities – due in by Monday 3rd December 2018
For children who wish to extend their learning even further, these are possible ideas for additional activities you may wish to complete. Optional activities
may be completed independently or with adult help. Children completing additional work will be invited to share this in a homework celebration assembly.
During this time, any child who wishes to showcase their spelling and times table talents will be given the opportunity to do so as well.
X10

÷10

X11

÷11

Create your own ultimate predator.
Can you create the ultimate predator by combining
different animal parts?
Be as creative as you like!

Design a leaflet about a predator’s diet and habitat.
What do they eat?
Where do they live?

Design your own zoo.
What animals would you have?
How much would it all cost?

Create a habitat for a new species of animal.
Could you draw this?
Could you create this using modelling materials?

Year 3 autumn term homework celebration assembly will be on:

Write a fact file about your favourite animal.
Use the internet to help you. Could you include pictures
of your favourite animal? Could you show your creative
side by drawing your chosen animal?

Free choice.
Can you come up with your own activity linked to
Predator? Where will your learning take you?

5th December 2018 @ 2pm
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